Top 10 Reasons why you should attend
the 2017 ACHPER (SA) Secondary
Years Conference
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An exemplary program featuring two keynote speakers:
•

Ray Breed, Director of Health, Sport and Exercise Sciences St Leonard’s College (Victoria)

•

Ross Pinder, Skill acquisition specialist, Australian Paralympic Committee (APC)

Your Principal will be filling out your registration for you when you;
• Explain how whole school improvement occurs when quality PE and school programs are available
to all students.
•

Insist that your attendance will benefit all staff across your school in all learning areas when you

tick the box the HPE, Wellbeing, Social and Emotional learning, STEM and effective pedagogical
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approaches.

Learn through practical involvement; run around outside, learn a new move or two,
experience an active session and play games (yes, the professional learning definition!)
24 sessions with 4-5 options in each time slot will showcase: Contemporary pedagodgies in PE, Gamebased approaches, Australian Curriculum, Social & emotional Learning, STEM professional learning,
Wellbeing, Technology in PE, Health Education, Strategies and ideas for Stage 2 PE, Mindfulness and
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much much more!

Gain your professional learning hours
Attend the conference to support your mandatory requirement for all teachers to renew your teacher
registration

Unsure if this conference is for you? It may help to know we offer sessions to suit ALL
scopes of HPE teachers and professionals so you are sure to find a session that will suit
you! 100% satisfaction of delegates from the last 5 years.
Here are some comments from 2016 participants:
• “I was so inspired by this conference. As a new PE teacher my toolkit is loaded with totally amazing
ideas for teaching children of all levels. I can’t wait to put it all into practise.”
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• “Brilliant! Have already spoken to my schools staff and leadership team about how we can utilise
these ideas to support our students and families - thank you!!!”

Are you an ACHPER member?
•
•

If so, you receive a discounted registration fee!
If not, that is not a problem as membership is included in the non-member registration fee.

Access excellent support and information!
•

Visit the range of Trade Exhibitors offering special deals exclusive to this conference.

•

Receive a goody bag full of ideas and materials from our range of supporters.

This conference is a not for profit event
Unlike some professional learning conferences, all proceeds are invested back into your professional
association. "Keeping your school's PL investment in the education system".

Receive a free resource if you register before 4 December!
Learning In, Through and About Movement – Secondary PE resource, by Shane Pill, valued at $40.

Keep up to date with Australian Curriculum developments
Be a part of a range of sessions on the ‘Australian Curriculum: Health and Physical Education’.

For further enquiries contact ACHPER (SA):
Unit 4/2-6 Chapel St, Norwood, South Australia
Phone: +61 8 8363 5700 | Fax: +61 8 8362 9800
Email: info@achpersa.com.au | www.achpersa.com.au
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